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Center Church Mission Statement
Center Church exists in Brenham, TX as a Gospel-centered, missional church, rooted in 
the truth of God’s Word. We are a Christ-centered family purposed with making 
disciples by showing and sharing the good news of Jesus. 

The Worship Team at Center Church is an extension of how we worship together and 
make disciples as a church, how we reach our city, and how we share the good news of 
Jesus through music.

What is Worship?
If you break down the word ‘worship’ in the English language, it literally means ‘the state 
of’ (ship), or ‘possessing’ worth. So when we use this word in everyday language as a 
verb, it means to “prescribe worth to someone or something” - someone or something 
that is deserving of it. But contrary to popular western terminology, worship is not just 
singing hymns on Sunday mornings. In fact, worship is not just a part of our lives. It is 
the very essence of our lives. As Bob Kauflin puts it: “Worship is what we love and what 
we live for.” 1 R. Kent Hughes likewise writes that “every man who calls himself a 
Christian must understand that worship is the ultimate priority of life. Worship is what 
God wants from you and me. God desires worship above all else.” 2

But in day to day living, worship can be simply defined as: abiding. Abiding in Christ is 
our worship of God. Romans 12:1 says to “…present your bodies as a living 
sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship.”3 When we 
present our bodies to Christ daily, to abide in Him and savor His beauty, we are 
worshiping the One who is actually deserving of it. 

We were created to worship God. This entails enjoying God and treasuring Him as 
worthy of our worship. So here is our definition of biblical worship: “God’s children, 
enjoying and exalting Him together, expressing their satisfaction in Him alone.”

CS Lewis once wrote that “It is in the process of being worshipped that God 
communicates His presence to men…for many people at many times the ‘fair beauty 
of the Lord’ is revealed chiefly or only while they worship Him together.” 4

At Center Church, we want to point people to God’s beauty in worship, do our part in 
communicating that, worship in Spirit and in Truth, and reorient our hearts around His 
captivating beauty so we won’t look for life anywhere else. This is the purpose of 
worship and our theology behind why we worship at Center Church. This is also the 
type of worship we want to lead you into at Center Church. We are also deeply 
convicted that worship is about the posture of the heart (Mark 7:5-8), about believing 
deeply in the Gospel (Mark 9:23-24), and not about you; but deeply and completely 
about our loving God, wonderful Savior, and comforting Holy Spirit (Psalm 8:1, Psalm 
34:8).
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Gatherings at Center Church
So if worship is about our entire lives, then why do we gather? At Center Church, we 
have a simple phrase that we like to pull from to remind our hearts and remember why 
we gather as a church. It is that:

"The church gathers to reorient our worship around Jesus.” 

According to Hebrews 10:24-25, we are to “…consider how to stir up one another to 
love and good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but 
encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day drawing near.”5

As we read in Hebrews, gatherings played a critical role in the life of the early church. 
The writer of Hebrews exhorts the church to gather regularly so that they could 
encourage one another and motivate one another towards love and good works. Every 
day we are tempted to turn inward, to move toward isolation, and to do life in our own 
strength. The good news of Jesus tells us there is no life found apart from Him, and this 
life is to be lived in biblical community. The gathering reminds us of this good news. This 
is also why we preach and sing at our gatherings; because we are good news people 
and this is how we remind one another of the good news of Jesus. Likewise, we believe 
Sunday gatherings are an important part of how God has called us to be a family in our 
city. The gathering is the fuel for our participation in God’s mission. We come 
together to remind one another that we are a family of servant missionaries by the grace 
of God. We encourage one another through singing, the reading of Scriptures, praying 
together, taking communion, and hearing the word of God preached in in Gospel 
centered messages.

Our gatherings are not spectator events, nor performances, but rather they are 
opportunities for us to serve one another and encourage one another towards love and 
good deeds by engaging in song, prayer, communion, and the Gospel message. We 
don't gather primarily for our personal edification; instead, we gather for the greater 
good of serving one another. We find that through using our gifts and serving one 
another in love, God changes us, shapes us, and encourages us.

Why Do We Sing? 
We have established that worship involves our very being and living as children of God, 
but music is a very big part of worship as well. Worship through music (corporate 
worship) is a vital part of our gatherings. This is because at Center Church we believe 
that God designed corporate worship as a great gift to us on this earth in order for us to 
use it to worship Him. Also, we believe that as the early church did, so also we should 
sing in corporate worship. 

Paul David Tripp writes that “corporate worship is designed to confront you with the 
glory of the grace of Jesus so you won’t look for life, help, and hope elsewhere.” 6 Thus, 
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corporate worship is for our good so that we will savor the beauty of God and His grace, 
so that we will look to Him for our life and satisfaction. Furthermore, corporate 
worship is designed by God to be necessary for the encouragement and 
equipping of the saints, to glorify God and declare is greatness, and to remind 
ourselves of the truth of the Gospel in order that we may be compelled to love 
God and love others more. At each of our gatherings, our aim is to do just that by 
engaging our congregation’s hearts and minds through singing and by consistently 
worshiping in spirit in truth (John 4:23-24). Our liturgy is aimed at reflecting the creative 
character of our God, our fall into sin and necessary repentance, the good news of 
Christ’s life, death, and resurrection, the new life we have in the Body of Christ, and 
Christ’s return one day to guarantee our future grace. We purposefully design our liturgy 
to guide us into deep, Gospel centered repentance, encouraging one another with the 
truth of the Gospel, and rejoicing in the hope of the glory of God. We believe that our 
liturgy should always be God focused, Gospel centered, and grace saturated. We sing 
to remind and encourage one another of the truth of the Gospel - the truth that our 
hearts need to reorient around. We believe God designed corporate worship through 
singing for this purpose (Ephesians 5:19-20). As Martin Luther puts it, “He who believes 
[the Gospel] sincerely and earnestly cannot help but…cheerfully sing and talk about 
this, that others might hear it and come to Christ.” 7

Liturgy & Song Selection
Liturgy literally means “structure.” More specifically, we define liturgy as everything we 
do when we gather or, the way in which we structure our gathering. Our liturgy is 
intentionally established each week to help form and shape us as God’s family. From 
our call to worship, to our singing, confessions, prayers, teaching, and taking of 
communion; our hope is to encourage and equip the saints for the work of ministry. Our 
liturgy or our structure is meant to share the Gospel story, remind ourselves of the 
Gospel story, and help us rehearse the Gospel story so that we can live in light of and 
within it. Of course, at Center Church during our Sunday morning gathering, our liturgy 
and worship primarily involves two things: singing and preaching. But secondly, it also 
involves prayer, scripture reading, confession, repentance, and that taking of 
communion. In the future, we hope that it will also involve times of call and response, 
confession and repentance, and further scripture passage readings. 

We choose songs based off of a strict criteria at Center Church. Firstly, each of our 
Sunday gatherings help guide us through the Gospel Narrative. The Gospel Narrative 
is the biblical story of God’s initial creation, humanities fall into sin, our redemption 
through Jesus Christ’s sacrifice, our restoration and new life in Christ, and ultimately His 
return for the saints. 
 
It is very important to our worship ministry, that each song falls into one of those 
categories within the Gospel Narrative. Likewise we want to sing through this Gospel 
Narrative at every gathering, in the correct order. This can be tough at times, but we 
believe it is the best and most intentional way to communicate the story of God to our 
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congregation through song. Donald Zimmerman sheds light on this process of choosing 
songs within the Gospel Narrative: “Songs can speak to God's creative and supreme 
power over all things, expose our brokenness and need for healing, Jesus' work in our 
lives redeeming us, or our promise of heaven and a world remade without sin or pain. 
Confession songs are great, but if this was the only thing we sang together, you can see 
how our worship diet would be imbalanced!” 8

Secondly, when choosing songs to sing for a specific gathering, we also consider the 
sermon series and content for that specific Sunday. So is each song (mostly) relevant 
to what our church is going through at this time? Is it helpful for understanding the 
passage we are walking through as a church?

Another consideration is the source. At Center Church, we try to balance a steady flow 
of sources for when and how songs have been written. As of this year, we currently play 
about 65% modern worship songs (such as “Praise the King” by Corey Voss), 20% 
historical hymns of the Church (“Be Thou My Vision”), and 15% Redeemer Network 
original songs (“Leaning”). One day we aim to be able to choose from our own Center 
Church original song bank, and incorporate those originals into 15-30% of the songs we 
sing in the gathering. 

Here are a couple more questions and criteria we walk through when choosing songs or 
especially when considering a new song:

1) Do we have a familiar song (one that we already sing regularly) that already 
says this about God? If we do, it would be best to stick with that one and not stretch 
our congregation with an unnecessary new song.

2) Is this song clear and true in what it says about God, who He is, & what He has 
done? Is its lyrical content consistent with the Gospel message and does it 
reinforce what the Bible says? What is it teaching us about God? As we remember 
John chapter 4, we are commanded to worship in truth, meaning we must sing what is 
true about God. If a song is fuzzy, or even misguided in what it says about God, we will 
not be singing that song.

3) Is this song accessible to the congregation in it’s melody? Is it a predictable melody 
and easy to sing? It should be. Could a child pick up the melody? We want our 
worship songs to stick fairly easily in people’s heads, so we want to choose songs that 
almost anyone can sing.

4) Is the melody compelling enough that our congregation wants to jump on board with 
this song? Does this song inspire us? It shouldn’t be a boring song. But also - is the 
melody too distracting? We want our people to experience the right emotions with the 
song and feel the truth and weightiness of what it is saying.
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5) Is this song artistically progressive and culturally relevant? Are we taking part in 
creating a culture that magnifies our Lord and Savior? Some songs just aren’t a right fit 
for our cultural context in Brenham, Texas, or the artistic climate within our country.

Lastly, in every song we sing, we want to make it all about our Triune God. This may 
sound like an obvious one, but it isn’t always so clear in all worship songs. We want our 
Triune God to be extremely and completely evident as the center of every song we sing 
in our gatherings. We are sticklers with what kind of songs we sing at Center Church - 
but for good measure: we desire that worship captivates us with God’s beauty and 
reorients our hearts around Him, not ourselves. 

The Worship Team & Serving
As you begin to dig your hands into the Worship Team at Center Church, it is important 
to remember your identity as a servant of Christ. In serving, it is important to always 
remember who you are. Gospel identity is key in fueling the act of serving people day 
in and day out. So why do we serve? The Bible is very clear the Christ served us first. 
In his humble submission to the Father, he came to take our wrath away by standing in 
our place and now He serves as our mediator. Jesus Christ laid aside his majesty in 
order to serve humanity. His death is the supreme example of his servanthood: the 
fulfilling of the will of God his Father. As Mark 10:45 states, “for even the Son of Man 
came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.”9 So 
from sounds volunteers, to ProPresenter, to the members of the band on stage, there 
are many opportunities to serve within the realm of worship at Center Church. The 
Worship Team at Center Church is comprised of all of these people, not just those on 
stage. We want to mirror the Church of Jesus Christ in that we are a family. We can do 
this best by being a united team, for the sake of serving the church body. Because of 
this, we have a set Worship Team process that anyone those wanting to use their gifts 
to serve in worship must walk through. You can read more about that process and 
what to expect in our Center Church Music Development packet.


Lastly, it is helpful to keep in mind the end goal when it comes to serving on the 
Worship Team. We desire that the Worship Team would grow beyond one person’s 
leadership and that it would grow into a community of believers serving for the sake of 
the Body of Christ. But in that, we desire that it would not become a “well-oiled 
machine” that exists to be served by the Body. Rather, we desire that it would 
become a “well-oiled machine” that exists to serve the Body of Christ at Center 
Church. 
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Helpful Resources

True Worshipers & Worship Matters - Bob Kauflin

Doxology & Theology - Matt Boswell

______

How We Pick Songs - Donald Zimmerman

Why Do We Preach & Sing? - John Piper

How to Help Your Congregation Sing - Wes Crawford
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